(Auction of Building materials like bricks, bricks bat, bricks tiles, steel bar, door / window shutters, chowkhat, angle iron, barbed wire etc obtained from Dismantling/ Demolishing Qrt. No. C-1, C-2, C-3 (front Portion), D-1, D-2, Garage of Qrt. no A-1, A-2, boundary wall of Qrt. no. D-5, A-1 & A-2, remaining portion of kothis Hameeduddin (one small qrt.) Zainul Abdin Road Road AMU Aligarh.

This is for wide publication / announcement that the auction of materials (serviceable / unserviceable / malba) including dismantling / demolishing of the Qrts, boundary wall, garages etc. as detailed above going to be held on 29.06.2015 at 12:00 noon in office of University Engineer, Building Department in the presence of Auction Committee members. Interested person may come and participate part in this auction process after fulfilling terms & conditions laid down by the auction committee. Auction Committee consisting of the following members:

a. Finance Officer, (Chairman of the Auction Committee) or his representative, not below the rank of DFO.

b. Chairman, Sub Committee of Building Committee.

c. Chairman, Department of Civil Engineering.

d. Prof. Parvez Qamar Rizvi, Member In Charge Land, Garden & Park (special invitee).

e. University Engineer (Convener).

Terms & Conditions

1. Interested person may visit / inspect the Qrts, boundary wall, garages to be dismantled / demolished before participating in the auction.

2. Intending bidders shall submit a security of Rs. 77,400.00 (i.e. 5% of the estimated cost in form of Demand Draft in favour of Finance Officer at least one hour before auction.

3. The highest bidder shall have to deposit 100% bid amount and submit the receipt to University Engineer along with photocopies of pan card / identity card / bank account pass book / driving license etc. in the university treasury or in the name of the Finance Officer within three days form date of auction.

4. On the receipt of 100% bid amount letter of acceptance shall be issued to the highest / successful bidder to start and complete the work as specified in the auction notice i.e. within 45 days. In case the highest bidder fails to deposit the receipt of net bid amount of auction of material within three days, the 5% security deposit shall be forfeited.

5. The highest bidder shall be authorized to dismantled / demolishing the building, boundary wall, garages etc, carry the material out of the university campus along with the cleaning of the site etc from all debris / malba after receiving letter of acceptance.

6. The security money of 5% deposited before auction shall be release only after the clearance of the site to the fullest satisfaction of the Engineer In Charge.